
Dear colleagues,

as the feminist women's strike Jena we want to support you in this current pay round as workers in the
social and educational service sector. We stand with you with your demands for better working condi-
tions, financial appreciation and steps against the lack of workers in the social and educational service
sector.
As workers, clients and relatives these problems affect us too! Good work needs good working condi-
tions! That's why we put the un(der)paid care work in the focus of our actions this year!

Your work affects everyone: Let's be loud together!
Together as parents, workers and activists we want to fight for better working conditions, instead of
displaying each other.We want to discuss our demands andmake them visible in the city. The more we
are, the better! Let's connect our fights!

Come to our lunch break to fight together at the 8th of March!
While eating together and during childcare you have the possibility to exchange with colleagues and
activists and to express your interests at an open microphone. We will be there with speeches and
creative actions! At 3.00 pm we will follow the march of the international women's fighting day!
Let's be there together, whether you work in institutions of the city or not, together we are strong!

What?
Lunch break to fight for better working conditions in the social and educational service sector

Wann?
8.3.2022, 1.00-3.00 pm

Where?
Faulloch at Johannistor
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Lunch break to fight!
Together we place care work in the focus of society

Together we stand for better working conditions in the social and

educational service sector.



Dear parents, dear children, dear companions,

as the feminist women's strike we support the concerns of the workers in this current pay round in the
social and educational service sector.
We support their demands for better working conditions, financial appreciation and steps against the
lack of workers in the social and educational service sector. As workers, clients and relatives we are all
concerned of these problems! Good work needs good working conditions.
That's why we put the un(der)paid care work in the focus of our actions this year.

Your work affects everyone: Let's be loud together!
Together as parents, workers and activists we want to fight for better working conditions, instead of
displaying each other. We want to discuss our requirements and make them visible in the city. The
more we are, the better! Let's connect our fights!

Come to our lunch break to fight together at the 8th of March!
While eating together and during childcare you have the possibillity to exchange with parents and
other educators of your kindergarten, but also beyond that. We will be there with speeches and cre-
ative actions! At 15 o'clock we will follow the march of the international women's fighting day!
Let's be there together, whether you work in instituitions of the city or not, together we are strong!
We also organized a bouncy castle!

What?
Lunch break to fight for better working conditions in the social and educational service sector

Wann?
8.3.2022, 1.00-3.00 pm

Where?
Faulloch at Johannistor
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contact:

For interest or questions you can contact us via:

Mail: frauen_streik-jena@riseup.net

Webseite: www.femstreikenjena.noblogs.de

1 „Frauen“ schließt trans* und/oder inter* Frauen mit ein. Die Bezeichnung „queere Menschen“ steht für alle Men-
schen, die sich nicht oder nicht nur als Frau oder Mann identifizieren, und/oder für Menschen, die sich nicht mit
dem Geschlecht identifizieren, dass ihnen bei der Geburt zugewiesen wurde. Das können beispielsweise trans*,
inter*, nichtbinäre oder geschlechtslose Menschen sein.
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